
 
 

HALF DAY (From Shinjuku) 

Cityrama Tokyo Morning Tour 
  

JG053S                      From Tokyo  Adult: JPY 5,600  Child: JPY 3,700  
2024 Tour Price Per Person (Contact us for the latest price in MYR) 
(MYR rate is subject to change without prior notice due to currency exchange fluctuation)      

1. Enjoy Japan's culture and nature with visits to Meiji Shrine, the Imperial Palace, and Senso-ji Temple. 
This tour is accompanied by a National Government Licensed English Guide Interpreter.  
2. Experience the culture and natural setting of Japan by visiting sites including Meiji Shrine, a location 
lush with foliage which draws the most visitors of any shrine in Japan at the start of the new year, and an 
Imperial Japanese garden. 

Departure Notes 
Time: 0840 - 1320 
Departure Dates: Jan-Jun’24: Every Tue, Thu, Sat, Sun (except Jan: 02,04,,07, Feb: 24,25, Mar; 03, Apr: 28,   
                                May: 04,05) 
Meals: Not included. 
Guide Service: English-speaking guide interpreter service included. 
Pick up service: Available at designated locations. Once your booking is confirmed, we will provide you the   
                             details and directions to the tour/activity departure point 
Drop off service: Not available. 

0840 – 0850  Pick-up service from Shinjuku Station East Exit Hato Bus Boarding Area.  
Please show your reservation confirmation sheet at reception.  
*Customers who are late for the departure time will have their bookings cancelled. Please 
leave plenty of time to reach the meeting location. 

                        Skyscrapers in Shinjuku (Drive-by).  
                        An office district lined with high-rise buildings. Feel the grandeur of the Tokyo Metropolis. 

Meiji Shrine  (60 mins).   
This is one of the most distinguished shrines in the country. Step inside the grounds and be 
surrounded by a sprawling forest which makes visitors forget about this shrine's urban 
location. 

National Diet Building (drive by)   
See the Japanese Government center from the bus. 

Imperial Palace Plaza  (30 mins).  
                       Admire the view at this National Garden that was formerly a private garden of the Royal Family.    
                       Enjoy the view of Nijubashi Bridge, which is said to be the face of the Imperial Palace, as well as   
                       the view of the Imperial Palace itself. 

Senso-ji Temple & Nakamise Shopping Street  (70 mins).  
Senso-ji, Tokyo's oldest temple, offers plenty to see including the bright red Kaminarimon   
Gate, a statue of the god of thunder, and a five-story pagoda. The bustling street known as   
"Nakamise" stretches for about 250 m from Kaminarimon Gate to Senso-ji Temple and is filled   
with a plethora of shops. 

                        Kabukiza - Ginza (Drive-by).  
                        A classic Japanese-style theater where traditional Kabuki performances are held. 
1320               Tour ends at Tokyo Station (Marunouchi South Exit) 
                        The tour will end at Tokyo Station. Please head to your next destination on your own.  



 
 

Remarks: 
1. The same bus as the 1-day tour (Panoramic Tour) will be used for transportation.  
2. The order of activities and arrival times may differ depending on road conditions and congestion at 
destinations.  
3.  Children up to 5 years old may join free of charge, but will not be provided with bus seats. If a seat on the 
bus is required for the child, please make a booking at the Child price. 
4. Please participate in shoes which are easy to walk in. 
 

   


